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to 69 per cent In his first two
years. This ii solid proof that
the President's dynamic proiv- - p,q i T.at aaw
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New Executioner
Scotty Reston. Washington bureau chief

for tha New York Times, spoke a word for
the artistry of the new lord high execu-

tioner of the Hepubllcan Party. Mr. Leonard
Hall." Noting that Mr. Hall had developed

Into ona.of (he best rug-pulle- and limb-sawe- ra

In the business he adds that "his de-

capitation of Harold E. Stassen was a classic."
No such moment of y triumph"
has occurred in American politics, wrote
Reston, "since election night of 1948 when a

grinning Harry Truman hoisted aloft that
front page of the Chicago Tribune announc-

ing the presidential "victory' of Thomas E.
Dewey of New York."

Reston got his date mixed. Truman went
to bed in a Kansas City hotel election night,
picked up the paper the next day when he
went through Chicago en route to Washing-

ton. But he tagged Hall right. ;
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:GviI Right Divides Democrats
" The conflict which Democratic politicians
' have sought to avert teems to be coming to
".' a head in Chicago. Gov. Harriman'l needling
...of Adlai Stevenson on "moderation" and

claiming for himself the true inheritance of
' Roosevelt and Truman pushed Stevenson

Tuesday into a plain statement that the
party platform should express unequivocal
approval , of the Supreme Court decision on
desegregation in public schools. In this he
didnt subscribe to the advice of Chairman
Paul Butler who had suggested that the plat--,

f form committee avoid an explicit statement
1 on this Issue. Stevenson also recommended
,:' that the civil rights plank be stronger than

shortages or brownouts is the
main objective. Local publia
and private utilities shlould be
able to cooperate with 'the fed
eral government to serve our
power needs.

As for Hells Canyon, tha
Democrats tried to pass this
bill mainly for political rea-
sons, as was sdmitted by Demo-
crat National Chairman Paul
Butler in a letter to party lead-
ers in Congress. Even if the
bill had passed, construction on
the dam might not have bees
started for many years.
FPC Decision

..' My stand on this issiie has
always beei that the federal
Power Commission should de-
cide who should build the dam
on the basis of sound engineer-
ing data. The decision was
made and power should be on
the line by 1950 without costly
Tederal expenditures.

Hells Canyon was another
of the Democrats' des-

perate efforts to create diver-
sionary issues while ignoring
the one most important 'to the

"American people. That Is, has
the 'Republican administration
done a good overall job in the
last four yean? " '

An unprecedented prosperity,
peace, and steady progress in
dicate that it has. The Demo-
crats were predicting a depres- -'

sion in 1853. They still refuse
to look around them and see

Public approval will be general In the de-

cision of the State Board of Control to con-

tinue Clarence T. Gladden as warden of the
state penitentiary though he is two years
beyond tha normal retirement age (60 for
prison officers). Warden Gladden is little
known to the public even in Salem. He de-

votes full time to his job and spends his off
time at his home on the prison grounds The
public uses as one measure of a warden's
merit the lack of publicity on troubles at

"We want some human interest stories from the con-

vention, Joe . . . The pulse rate, temperature and
blood pressure of th various candidates! . . ."

' the one adopted in. 1952.. This follows the old aphorism:
people whose innalr are
brought peace to OSP.

TOPEKA, Can. u", Down-to-th-

wire contests for the Demo

cratic nominations (or governor
and U. S. senator were reflected
in late returns from Tuesday's
primary election in Kansas.

The d contest for the

Republican nomination for gover-
nor, saw Gov. Fred Hall defeated
by State Rep. Warren W. Shaw

by more than 30,000 votes.
Unofficial returns from all but

seven of the state's 2.95? precincts
gave George Docking the Dem-
ocratic gubernatorial nominee In

1954, 76.150 votes to Harry Wood-ring'- s

75.301.
- Woodring was governor in 13.10-

32 and served as secretary ot war

in President Roosevelt's adminis-

tration in 1938-4-

Paul Aylward. Ellsworth attor-
ney, held a narrow lead over his

nearest opponent, George Haj of

Wichita, in-a- - four-ma- race for

the Democratic V. S. Senate nom-

ination, according to almost com-

pleted unofficial returns.
The Aylward-Har- t winner will

try to unseat U." S. Senator Frank
Carlson in the j:enral election,
Carlson easily won renominalion.

Five GOP incumbent congress-rhcn-

three of whom were unop-

posed, also won renomination
easily.

Maximum Dam

Benefits EycT
In Snake River

WASHINGTON Whether
two proposed private power dams
in the Snake River would provide
maximum benefit to the Pacific
Northwest highlighted discussion
at a federal Power Commission
(FPC) hearing Wednesday.

The question was raised at an

examiner's hearing on an applica-
tion by Pacific Northwest Power
Co. iPNPi for authority to build
the Mountain Sheep and Pleasant
Valley dams in the river border-
ing Idaho and Oregon.

public power - group, advocating!

, ipngra uunne nours 01 uursi on- -

m)f testimony of Charles C.

This has stirred the ire of Southerners who
have been taking seats on the Stevenson L

with tha expectation that the party
11 platform would not be too outspoken on the
.. rights issue. While there was no initial de

the prison.
"Happy Is the
cant." Gladden

Advance work
Is being done

camp, certainly to "view with

administration

on the Democratic platform
in Chicago. Among the items

alarm" is the declaration pf 91sertion from the Stevenson
"The-- inlorf trr Stevrrrswof tfeletate fromthe-- ' Democratic coxirejismeatiwUiie,EiL'i?nllP'.1

South must be cooling.
" It is doubtful though U tha

is drifting toward war in the

British have been sharply critl
1948 expert- - Near East.. This is one drift we don t sense.

gram for peace and prosperity
will do much better with Re'
publicans in Congress.

Many of Ike's foremost re-
quests were killed this year by
the Democrat majority. For ex
ample, his legislation on civil
rights, federal aid to education,
postal rates increase and im
migration law revision failed to
pass.

The civil rights bill was bot-

tled up in a Senate committee
after passage in the House. And
the aid to education measure
was defeated in the House
when the 'Democrats refused to,
go along with Ike's plan of aid
according to need rather than
population. '

I voted against the bill in
the form it was presented, as
did many others. It's obvious
that many states do not need
federal help. If they are able
to meet their own needs, why
should the federal government
spend tax money on them? - -

Hlehway Act

The' bill that I was most
happy to see finally passed was
the federal -- highway construc-
tion act. I supported this legis-

lation when it was first pre-
sented by Ike to the 83d Con-
gress. It means that Oregon
will receive about $104 million
during the next three years to
aid in work on its primary

it. inl.l.l. .v.tnn,
Orewnn also was fortunate

this year to receive generous
appropriations for public works,
reclamation, power, and flood
control projects. I testified for
many of these appropriations'

I am also pleased to report
that almost one dollar out of
every 18 in the public works
bill for the entire United States
will be spent on projects entire-
ly In " nur Second District," or
partly in adjoining ones.

In regard to my stand on
power, I would like to clear up
some misconceptions. Some of
ttirpeple-wh- o m to want,
all federal power, or no power;
at all, have tried to give the
impression that I am against
federal power. This Is not true,

Moderate Position '
'I, try to take a moderate,

sensible position. 1 believe that
meeting our future power needs
as soon as possible wilhout

Man's Problems
.Mount in Arrest

Louis Harry Fuller. . Siletz. ' had
additional problems after being ar- -'

rested" early Wednesday "morning"

to r drunkr chargcrMaTfonrtfumy-sheriff'-s

deputies reported.
The man was confronted with

warrants from both Siletz and Ore-eo- n

City charging him with lar- -
ceny by bailee, deputies said.

Fuller pleaded guiny to we

lh'fivit fliivi in "lail" .1

for braking military action

fram page 1)
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the second mile for the elusive
cross In front of their cand-
idate's name. When it is all over
individuals and groups make a

- to-- - see
got what they bargained, and
worked for.

Lamer Leads
J

friends of Israel have critl- -

Dulles for holding back on

'mmmmmmmmmmam

(Continued

Then . there are lumbermen,
dairymen, cattlemen, sheepgrow-ers- ,

nutgrowers, teachers, rail-

roaders, truckers, public em
ployes, Izaak Walton leaguers.
church r croups, Uvernkecpcrs,
medical doctors, chiropractors,
contractors, cannerymen, veter
ans, automotive industry,

retail trades, etc. all
of whom need to be cuiuv
While publicity is given
ganiung a campaign on geo--

graphical lines, that is more or
less window-dressin- The. real
drives cover for these multipl
segments, and are headed up
wherever possible by leaders in
..chgrou

Instinctively the approach is
made to claim support on the
basis ot past performance or ex- -

pectatinn for Ihe future. The win- -

The Middle East is not one
"brinks."

I

In Missouri

" ence will be repeated. Then when Humphrey
of Minnesota pushed through a strong civil
Jighti plank Southerners bolted to form tha
states Rights party. This split failed to defeat
flarry Truman, a pet hate of the South; and
io far only Gov. Shivers of Texas has de-

clared himself against Stevenson at party
Jiominee. With Kefauver withdrawn as a e,

th apparent alternative to Stevenson
is Harriman, and he Is definitely unwanted

lbf Southerners.
A Democratic party convention without

2 some wrestling ever men or issues would be
unusual. This old battle which split the party
in 1800 and again In 1948 is being fought

. over in Chicago In the platform committee
Zl?and may be carried to the floor of the

next week. The South dings to two
2Zaffecti6ns: one for the Democratic label, the
pother for Its cherished attitude on race re-

flations. Sacrificing either wounds the dele-agat-

from southern states, but It looks as
.though their feelings would be bruised again
Unext week.

is in progress in Washington
on the application of a pool

power companies for licenses
dams on Snake River above
application is opposed by the

power group that fought Idaho
three-da- program upriver. After

favoring Idaho Power this
anti-clima- The tail will go with

Truth ia. the
cal ot the USA
over Sues, and
cised Secretary
arms for Israel.
of Dulles'i

A hearing
before the FPC
of Northwest
to build two
Lewiston. The
same public
Power's
the FPC decision
battle seems
the hide.

Democratic
Sen. Wayne L.

national
14, with radio

are doing
we recall.

a motion

price increases The Albany

carbon and and reported

ner is me one wno can muwer consistent lead Wednesday in a federal dams in the area,
of the most groups, or ,,.. ,u; who inr th Co. , j LChairman Paul Butler says that

Morse will address the Dem-

ocratic convention the night of Aug.
and TV hookup. His new bud-

dies better by him than the old. As
Republicans wouldn't let him sec-

ond in 1952.

nonin, r.nasco hervices engineer, on Mavjn(, at h((ml
who said the PNP projects would ,.,f ;nyXMng happens. I want
provide maximum benefits wilhin;t0 b, .. nm... hf.,Hj1. ,(i,iinB

he most populous ones, and get
them to stay mustered.

riiliooaros ana aaverus ng ana
radio and TV broadcasting are
the dragnet for those not covered

.".Tk.--. "'h

i j --i ul .l ik. .. ''.' V
VUT .L", Jan wie iiiui rauiu iiMtrniiiK anu
TV viewing among adults, and
w(m 1V, the least binding group

E;Price Pyramid
5 1

U. S. Steel has anaounced
. ZUn steel, tha amount for its

Democrat-Heral- has learned
that pattern-maker- s of women s

trying to pour all the women into

rilr ?fTn.e lor ThiT
alloy ' ' dwsm now have agreeti on tha . ainunBffUitk --Minkw they- - ar PTA-Zoni'9aVJfia.J:. wH-Mf-

Jl. aA,Hu.JHwMum-jrh- m ra .Identified .with anefial PnecincU iabulated. the unofficial Albert
had been forecast, and w surmise that a

trouble is in
a sixa 12.

' ... W. "Happy" Chandler seems to be
erionn in standing as a candidate for the

Senator Vote
, ST. LOUIS i Herbert Doug- -

a. southwestern Mis-

,01irj aWyPtv hcId on(o a tni but

....... ......... v ....
puhIican sonatorial nomination.

Douglas and Albert E. Schoen- -

beck 4n st. Louis lawyer and
.,,,i ,if,. i tk.

Wabash ,jiaiiroad, nfVer WPre far
apart in the seesaw counting. It
wa o close the final result was
not expected to be known until

, ..l i .n...T"ua' wnrn
opened.

..- With 4jaa or,.lhe sUte'j 4.S5S

tally was Douglas 76,955, Schoen- -
boc HKl.

The winner meets Democratic
Sen. Thomas C. Hennings Jr. of
St. Loujs in November. He had
no primary opposition.

Gov- - Jm T. Blair Jr., won the
democratic Domination - with
landslidia virlnrv. Rnnmnff unmet I

him ,n lhe ge'nera, WU
'

Lm, Hocker Jr., St. Louis.
Inr,ti, - PKil

..u . .... jnul ru" 10j;""" ;5UCC"a.

Chiang Says
Neutralism
Aid to Reds

WASHINGTON -P-resident
Chiang k of Nationalist
China told President Eisenhower,
in a letter made public Wednes
day night, that "the growth of
neutralism has greatly helped
Communist infiltration in Asia

(Mltnt't Nn! hl" O" f
' a serlft f furit roluaim writ-

ten for A Rnhrrt Smith, Tha
Sutp,mn WKhlnitnn t,-

t mhfrt ( Mi

Ornon ronrflonl irrtm-tln- n

rnnrrrtiliM thrlr part In
thf rrrrntljr adjournrtf 14th
ConPni.

By SAM COON ,

RepubUcaa Congressman,
' Eastern Oregon

BAKER Congress deserves
both credit and blame this year
for what it did and did not do
for the people of Oregon and
the nation.

First, let me consider Its pos-

itive achievements. These in
cluded a federal highway con-

struction bill, ,. the soil bank
plan, increased social security
benefits, housing legislation,
health research, flood insur-
ance, and increased railroad re-

tirement benefits.
A balanced budget was at-

tained by the Eisenhower ad-

ministration for the second
straight year, even though gen-

erous appropriations wnre made
for power, reclamation, flood
control, and national forests
and parks.

Much of the legislation
passed by , Congress was in-

cluded in- - President Eisenhow-
er's program. The Democrats
dared not oppose this program
too strenuouly. It was too sound
and popular with the people.
In fart, the opposition actually
boasted of its support of Ike.

Rut the fact remains that the
rmTrenTTareon'arW
the Republicans controlled the
H3r! Congress than he did umlrr
a Democrat majority in the
84th. .t
Favorable. Action

In the last two years Ike ob-

tained favorable actiop on only
46 per cent of 431 specific re-

quests for legislation, compared

111 Civil War

Veteran, 113,
Feels Better

FRANKLIN, Tex.
W. Williams, ailing
Civil War veteran, felt a Ifttle
hpttor U'pflnpiriav anrt lnfli1H

that if he needs a doctor, Ihe
doctor can come to his home. His
family had wanted to take him
lu "UU5i"n "T,' cnc"uP- .

4u. cau niitiauis, umukii- -

ter-inla- said he took a turn
fnr. tho woua

Woolson, last Union Army vet
eran.

The former Confederate cav
alryman, oldest surviving Civil
War veteran, felt well enough to
sit up In his rocking chair for

naompiaw.
. "'T re trying- to make out

wiai i mm a nrap worse on man
I really am, Williams said.

His ailment has been general
ly described as dropsy of the
stomacn and complications in- -

rf" "T low blood pressure. A
doctor attending the esse said
that at his age there would nat
urally be numerous factors con-
tributing to his illness.

Council Asks
Fair Indian
Settlement

SHERIDAN, Wyo. of - The
Governor's Interstate Indian

Council has asked for equitable
and prompt disposition of Indian
tribal claims and urstimore --In
dian participation in matters af-

fecting them.
Concluding a meeting here, the

council elected Knute W. Bergan,
Helena. Mont., as chairman. The
1957 convention was set for Okla-
homa, the time and place to be
determined later. ',

Francis McKinlcy, Fort Du-

chesne, Utah, was elected vice
chairman and John Shaw, Bur- -

'bank, Okla. secretary
Named directors were Judec N

B. Johnson. Oklahoma City; C. H.
Jones Jr., Livingston, Tex.; Har-
old Farley, Boise, Idaho; Steve
Demers. Butte, Mont., and Paul
Jones,' Window Rock, Ariz.

PLANE HITS MAN

CAPKTOWN, South Africa Ufl --
Daniel Truter, farmer,
died in the Hopefield district this
week froma-- freak encounter-wit- h

an airplane. He was showing g

pilot Leon Steyn where to
spray his crqps and was hit in
the back ny the plane. It crashed
and Stryn escaped unhurt.

f')rf3onQ33,(atc9nia
Phnn '
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"flemtef atic rM 4ji
the American people and I -

tM f Th. An iiannv v

- number of the steel companies will grouse
at Big Steel for being niggardly In Its pricing.

T3 When the increase reaches the consumer
.of steel products, however, it will amount to
JiwiUhMlWa.mafl priceot,,

' only will there be tha usual additions as steel
T passes through various hands, but steel's

boost in wages will be duplicated along the ,
line. This will causa a pyramiding of prices
for the end products. For Instance, an auto-- T

mobile contains over a ton of steel, but ao
cording to Automotive News the "average

"Z, 1957 model automobile will probably cost at
least 150 to $80 more in consequence of these

2 price-wag-e increases.

w aai. j xav. t. . . ie.ect you lor rreMaent.

says: "I know
iv.uw (n vnAtaiiijiaa linej asiv. .
enougn not to

Ronnie Knox,
to discuss with
management an
with them this

UCLA football star, flew east
the Hamilton (Ontario) Tigers

offer to play pro football
season. Why didn't he just

purpose organizations).
As in a basketball game cam- -

paign chairman play for the
breaks." If the opponent can be

tripped by some foolish state--
ment, or if his own candidate

emotionalZIZT'L. 1 .ZT ..' 1. ...
"

- "l ..v, v... .r
haffu" -

After the votes are counted.
me resuus oiien wi mH near oui
tne preliminary tames, tne man
who got to the voting group last
may have captured their votes,
liiai a wfiv ricviiuna a urn i ut
ridet unU the votes are counted.
The uncertainty helps'keep
steam in campaign. boilers to the

Time Flies

FROM STATESMAN FILES

10 Years Ago

Aug. 9,1916

"Other things about Salem
may changebut. I think that

send his stepfather?

Senator Morse's schedule for Friday in
Josephine County includes "Butcherknife
Creek" where lunch will be served. Good

place for the campaign knifing to start

- The American standard of living at present
aeems to consist of two automobiles, one a
ranch wagon, a house trailer and a cabin
eruiser. All to the glory of free enterprise."

wmrnmmmmmt
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CONTACT LENSES
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)rTt.

I ifl
Your Doctor's

Faithful Aide
Your doctor's righthand man
is your pharmacist accurate,
reliable. Have your prescrin'
lions filled here with confi
dence.

Our precision is

your prottction

Capital
Drug Store.

1 Locations to Better
Serve Yilu

MAIN StORE:
105 State St ( or. of Liberty

Prescription Shop:
11 Chemeleta

We Give JlTSCCjreeji Stamps

a vfi ,

oMiai 117
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Ma fluid
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SAVING PAYS

139 N. Commercial

Nasser's Suez Canal Nationalization Seen
As Major Threat to Peace in Middle East

and wc;ikcnt'(t the solidarity oI,.JisrupUon of migratory .fish runs.

I These lenses are worn
I all day, eery day.
1 Please phone or write
I ' for information or
I drop in our offices '

I any time for
I consultatina .

I HOW YOU CAM AnUALLT

I DISCARD TOUR m
I CLASSES! '

(.Marion) square snouia stay as the tree world,
is." The voice was that of Vice Chiang also, without naming
Adm. Thomas M. Catch, who anv countries, made a bitlcr

the United States ercnce to "the opportunist colla-navy-

service force in Atlantic boration of' the neutral-speakin- g

luncheon. -at a ist countries."
. The Chinese embassv released

2J Year Ago the letter. Dated July 20, it was
in reply to a letter from Eisen- -

Aug! f, IM1 , howrr. delivered in person by
' "

. Vice President Nixon to Chiang
Miss Genevieve Morgan, val- - nn Formosa Julv 8.

ley editor, lot the Oregon Admiration Expressed
Statesman, is back in the of- - Kisenhower s letter had ex- -
.fice, after having undergone a prrssp(i ,rtmlr8,in(1 fnr ang-- ,

Sty JOSEPH aaa
STEWART ALSOP

WASHINGTON The further
you dig into the background facts

' of the constantly developing Suet
crisis, the more likely It aeems
that there may be shooting in
the Middle East this summer.

Secretary of State John Fos
ter Dulles will
certainly do ev-
erything be ran
to prevent K
if only because
the appearance
of peacefulness
in tb world ia
held to be such
an important
Republican elec--

feasible economic lim.ts.

Issue Arises
Charlilt InnV irtiin mill, Pniilii'i

statement that the two-da- plan
would provide "full and complete
development 'of all the multipur- -

--of-1 hereach of

ly adapted for a comprehensive
plan for development of the Co

lumbia River system as a Whole.
Asked whether the two dams

would provide maximum benefits
ti th ntipjt rnliimhia Rtvf J,ac.

Bonin said they would develop the

full potentialities of the Snake Riv-- 1

ctrrrh nH wnnlH ha mm-
plotc-I- adapted" to any compre- -

hensive plan for the larger basins.
sharlitt s client, and the Nation- -

ol Heiri rnnvnn A.n i rnn- -

tending the proposed PNP dams
and the three d dams
to be built by the Idaho Power
Co. in the upstream Hell's Canyon

stretch of the river would not pro-

vide as many regional benefits as
would federal projects.

Examiner Edward Marsh an-

nounced late in the day that the
FPC was drafting an order 'to
permit the Idaho State Fish and
Game Department to intervene
at the bearing.

Permission Asked
The department had askod per- -

mission to enter the case fit the

interests of the salmon and sleel- -

head fishing industries which fear

FPC attorney John Mason pre
sented for the record a letter from
a spokesman for the salmon fish-

ery industry opposing what he
termed a "move to construct a
dam at Noz Perce."

G. P. Halferty of Seattle, chair-
man of the Stream Conservation
Coordinating Council, a division
of the Assn. of Pacific Fisheries.
wrote the letter

He said a Nez Perce dam
"would forever prevent salmon
and sterlhrad from proceding in

a natural and safe manner to his-

torical nnd fertile spawning beds
in the Salmon River in Idaho and

the Imnaha River in Oregon.
Nez Perce is downstream from

Ihe sites of the proposed Mountain
Sheep and Pleasant Valley dams.

Held on Walk
LOS ANGELES 'T The. National

Labor Relations Board had to set
up its voting booths on the side

walk in front of the Deutsch Co.,

manufacturer of valves.
Management denied NLRB Ex-

aminer Fred W. Davis the use of

the factory Wednesday so he bor-

rowed four portable booths from

fnr lhe uslia' checkoff list supplied
by management.'

"This is a new one on me.
said Davis. "I never ran an elec-

tion on the sidewalk before, but
we had to do something when the
company declined permission for
use of its property."

Allied Industrial Workers, Local
97B, received 207 o the 22S votes
cast.

LOW Cnir.AR DAM Bin
POHTLANfy - Helmick Co,

of Seattle was low bidder at Sfil.2nn.

for clearing 194 acres at Couear
Dam lleservoir on the South fork
of Ihe McKeniie River, the Corps
of Engineers reported Wedncidajr.

OeTOMSTSIST

Convenient Terms
422 Court Street Phono'unyielding stand against commu

nism and said: "Let there be
no misapprehension about our
own steadfastness in continuing to
support the Republic of China."

Replying, Chiang said:
"I am sure Mr. Nixon has al- - SAVE

to you my pro- - mjr T) Tlfound fory

after Brills Prim MiaMer Sir
Aatkooy Edea had ratber rrhtr-Untl- y

rejected a plaa to block-
ade Egyp'l aorta wiUirat farther
ado.

The scheme for a conference
had already been agreed upon
In principle in London when
President Eisenhower sent Secre-
tary Dulles to join In the talks
there. What Dulles really did in
London was simply to give his
approval to the conference
scheme, and to work out with
the French and British the terms
of the plan for internationalizi-
ng the canal that will be jointly
offered to the conference by
Britain, France and the United
States.

What Dulles did not do was
considerably more important. In
brief, he did not reach any
agreement with our leading al-- -

lies be did not even try to reach --

any agreement about what
would be done la the highly like-
ly event of the proposed confer-
ence ending in failure. Yet this
Is of course the essential prob-
lem.

It la ooseatlal for several ex-

tremely simple reasons. Ia the
first aJact, tho San lame la not
really a legal or SMraetiral iaoae.
II Is, at kottoaaa Baked leat of
will and swwer. Bat hy Ita maa-a-er

and Umlnf, Scerotary Dalles'
abraot tarodowa of the Aswan
Dam on ted vaa a severe blow
4o Prosldeat Notoer'i prestige.
Proattge Is what Nasser chiefly
Uvea by. His real aim la grab-
bing for the Saea Caaal was not
lo get tho money Secretary Dol-le-s

bad jaat refused him. Hit
real aim was to roslora aaa in--
creaao kit prestige T (h.wlng

rmrnim ei away WIIB la
flirting tat maxlmam subtle ha--
muauoa oa the leading Western

prevailing mooas or uie Britisn.
French and Egyptian govern-menl- s,

and the irreconcilable
"SI 7 positions that have been taken- ,-

it is hard to see bow a clash
can be avoided,

w Both London and Washington,
and particularly Washington were
caught completely by surprise

Z when Egypt's President Na- -

EARN MORE

' not get away with kicking the
Western powers in the teeth.
This is a legitimate and vital
aim, moreover, for the very good
reason that all the critically im-

portant Western interests
throughout the Middle East will
be hopelessly Jeopardized if Nas-
ser is not taught a sharp lesson.

Bui areeloely lor taeoe reaaoas,
the odds are heavy that Nasser
will tut accept this scheme lor
Inlernatlonallzatloa of the Canal
which It really a oeheme for
Inking him down several pegs.
If he does not accept, la turn,
Ihe Western powers will hare
only two choices. Either they
ena eal crow themselves. Or they
can take forceful measures la
persuade Naaser to comply with
their wishes. This la why Ihe
British are hurrying land and
naval forret lo the Mediter-
ranean, and why Sir Anthony

"
Eden, Informed Secretary Dulles'
Ihut he would use force against
Nasser If worst came to worst.

Since returning to Washington,
Secretary Dulles has said that
he was shocked and astonished
bv Ihe eitreme bardaeos of Ihe
British and French attitudes. II
Is odd thai be ahoald bare been,
for II had been clear Irom the
oulael thai for Britain particu-
larly, this test of will aad power
with Nasser la quite genuinely
a life and death matter. II la
also a life aad death matter lor
Sir Anthony Edea's government,
which will surely suffer a mor-

tal lou.of political support la
Brllala If Nasser triumphs la
Ihe end.

. In these circumstances, there
appears to be very little basis for
the hopes expressed by Secre-

tary Dulles In his television re-

port on his London Journey. Fur-

thermore, If Britain and France
finally decide not to act against
Na.wr. there are always the
Israelis. A resounding triumph
for Nasser is all ton likely to
spur Israel to a preventive show-

down with her Arab neighbors.
Altogether, the outlook is not
pretty.

(Conrrlfht low,
war Torh auni iw

it-

major operation nearly a month
ago. (1056 Miss Morgan is con-

nected with the State Agricul-
ture department.)

40 Years) Ago

Aug. , 1916

Dolores Staley, ftirmerty- -J
resinrm ..i o.r. ., . ii in m n a
good in her pro fe,on as ev,--

denced by the fact that she is
now on the Hippodrome vaude--- .

ville circuit out of Portland, and
is playing here at the Oregtn
theater. ,
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Better English
. By D. C. WILLIAMS

1. What is wrong with this sen-

tence? "She has proven that she
Is smarter than him." -

1. What Is the correct pronun-
ciation of "Millet" (famous
French painter)?

I. Which one of these words is
misspelled? Acquiesce, acquittal,
acaueduct. aauatic.

. , am rs ,11 yuur III III
cont,nued f our struggle

, conZ.nism.
N,.1?"

......
".rP'.

v,r- Nlxnn vls'' ,
o Taiwan

'rormosai did much to boost Ihe
morale of the people and armed,
lorces nere. Mam n iivurh... nartinilarlv rr.ttf. In --l.rl.
fying the position of the (inited
Slates toward neutralism."

Nixon said at Manila that Asia's
neutrals have "far more to gain

re
A '

Savings
Building

Savings at First Federal Savings Are:
by standing together with the Los Angeles County, set up two

free nations than by remaining card tables and substituted a

aloof." Hp also said acceptance! swearing-i- process and a regis-o- f

Communist assistance is dan-- 1 tration. of each prospective voter

s e r vengetuny
announced t k e

j Immediate a a--
' tlonaliration, of

2 ! the Sues Canal,
in retaliation for
Secretary Dul- -
1 1 is abrupt" withdrawal of
the A m e r lean

. etfer to help
build the Aswan
high dam. A
day or so before the Nasser
speech, F reach Ambassador
Maurice Couve de MunrUle aug- -

v gested to the State Department

SAFE-Is-
ch saver's funds are

Insured fo $10,000.
gerous and "inconsistent with
freedom." This angered Prime
Minister Nehru of India, who said
Nixon s view was undemocratic AvAllABte-N- o waiting years for

full arnlnga- - 1

FlRST--
ls federally chartered and

supervised. '

mm nm a arnn iur "
's, Nasser's most likely riposte. But
t, bis warning amy evosia com--

placent laughter.
ARNINGS-Savln- gs earn more.

h.4rm-he
'"Phi1' Friendly-Situatio-

.
5. What is a word beginning j ,os ANGKLF.S (J-V- Film Direc- -

with re thnt means unwilling? tnr n(,p fIllnibrrslnn) hn, B(!rpp(1

ANSWERS . to pay his, estranged wife, CBy.

1. Say, "She has PHOVf.D that monthly alimony and child
she is smarter than UK." 2. Pro- - support pending trial of hoc divorce
nounce mee-leh- , accent nn swond She is 2fi, an actress and

'
syllable. J. Aqueduct. 4. Loving model known as Gay Poling.

or music;' often in berstone is 50.

names of musical societies, as. It's a friendly separation. Hum-"Th- e

Philharmonic Society." S. berstone told the court Wednesday
Reluctant. be was taking bis wife to lunch.

SAVE WHERE

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

Takea tbas ky aarprlse. she
ZT Americaa allcy-maker- s were at--

lerly Baarepared to reaet pumV- -

lively aa4 coaalractlvely. The
Mea of calling a eonfereaca to
Mat oa law MorwaUoaaluuittea
at the ronnl originates la the

- 'SrtUsft aaa mack gtTsramraM,

.

By the same token, the real
aim of the plan for International- -
liing control of the Suex Canal
is not hi insure froo passage of
shipping. Tho real aim is to force
President Nasser to climb down,
to make him eat a dish of crow,
te show, kt abort, that ke can

Islam's Oldest Savings and Lean Assn. .

Convenient Downtown location


